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DEDICATED TO THE PRESERVATION OF CLASSIC POPULAR MUSIC

by Linda Amiel Burns

On Saturday, March 10th, Mark Nadler performed at
The NY Sheet Music Society and wowed the totally
packed house. Rex Reed hit the nail on the head when he
said that Mark “seems to have been shot out of a
cannon!” Mr. Nadler is a singer-dancer-pianist
Punchinello who doesn’t exactly have an act. He has
many acts, and in the course of an evening he does them
all. The best comedia del’arte in town!”

As I was beginning to introduce Mark, he suddenly
appeared at the door on cue, dressed in a dapper gray suit
and pink shirt. He then bounded onto the stage and said
that he was on time, but “his accompanist was late.”
Mark is a complete entertainer either on his own or doing
shows with KT Sullivan or other guest artists, and can do
no wrong as far as I’m concerned. At his popular Sardi’s
shows, Mark would go for four hour stretches, never
leave the stage, and be constantly charming and
entertaining.

Mark began the show
w i t h a d a z z l i n g
arrangement of “You
Can’t Take That
Away From Me.”
He kidded about
the condition of
the piano and said
t h a t i t s a y s
“ S t e i n w a y
underneath the duct

tape” and hoped that it
would make it through

Mark Nadler WOWs
‘em at the New York
Sheet Music Society
March Meeting

the afternoon. He mentioned that the night before he was
at The Flushing Town Hall in a concert with Barbara
Brussell and played a 9 foot concert grand and he
graciously told the NYSMS audience that he would
rather be playing for us anytime then be in Flushing. He
mentioned that he and KT Sullivan played their
Gershwin show at The Triad Theater for nine months and
there were times that some people didn’t get it, and he
complimented this audience for being so savvy and
knowledgeable.

His next song was by the very talented
songwriter/performer Barbara Schottenfeld (“I Can’t
Keep Running In Place,” “Catch Me If I Fall”) called
“No One Remembers The Lyrics (They Only Remember
The Tune)” and in this clever song he was able to include
the names of Francesca Blumenthal, Erivin Drake and
Lynn Lane who were in the audience.

In between songs, Mark told funny stories about how
much he travels (“my landlord can’t find me”) playing in
Paris with KT in a lesbian bar, and how much he disliked
working on cruise ships. He hysterically described some
of the Broadway production numbers he experienced on
the ship with every syllable choreographed and Mark
demonstrated the moves leaping about like Bob Fosse on
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Happy Spring!

This has been a terrific season and it has gone by very quickly. I
cannot thankMark Nadler enough for the March Program and for
sharing his remarkable talents with us.

Is there anything that Mark cannot do? He is a total entertainer and
my article on his sensational performance is in this issue. Also,
thanks to Nancy McGraw for being his guest artist. Mark and KT
Sullivan are performing a Comden & Green Show “Make Someone
Happy!” at The Oak Room at The Algonquin Hotel from March 20th
to April 14th , Tues-Thurs at 9:00PM and Friday & Saturdays at
9:00PM and 11:30PM. So Go! For reservations: 212 419-9331.

We are so grateful to all of those who contribute their talent and time
to The Society whether it is performing, writing an article,
videotaping, helping at the door, or whatever. It is your Society and
we welcome your input. People have been bringing friends and
guests, a good way to give people an experience of who we are and
what we do. You can also send people to our Website, managed by
Debi Smith (www.NYSMS.org). It is chock full of info, photos,
schedule of events and our glorious history. Glen Charlow, our
Treasurer and Newsletter designer, has arranged for you to join and
renew online at our website – www.NYSMS.org. Many people have
already taken advantage of this easy way to join and/or renew. If you
have moved, please let us know your new address.

Looking forward to seeing you at our next meeting with the
incredible Richard Skipper as Carol Channing as our guest. Richard
is a treasure, and you will stand up and cheer at the April 10th
meeting when you see him/her perform.

Many people have told me how much they are enjoying the
Newsletter and the improved design, thanks to Glen Charlow.
Kudos to Jerry Laird, our fearless Editor and Joan Adams,
Associate Editor for making this wonderful publication happen each
month.

See you on April 14th!
Best wishes,
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President’s Message...

Linda

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OOOONNNNLLLLIIIINNNNEEEE!!!!

www.NYSMS.org
It’s all right there, spelled out for you, in 3 easy steps!

and follow the NEW link in the maroon bar.
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Send Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

Mark your ballots!  Linda Amiel Burns has
been nominated by Manhattan Association of

Cabarets for “Best Director of 2006.” The awards will be held
at B. B. King’s on May 1st.  Vote early and often. Keep your
ballot marker out!  Trudi Mann is also nominated for a MAC
award, for her open mic at La Bella’s (see below).  

Wow!  More members nominated for MAC awards:  Cynthia
Crane, female vocalist; Anthony Santelmo Jr, male vocalist;
Jane Schecker, Jazz vocalist, female; Ronny Whyte, Major
artist, male; Dody Goodman, Lifetime Achievement  Award;
Tracy Stark, musical director; and Francesca Blumenthal,
special musical matrial.

But wait! There's more MAC nominees!  Daryl Sherman and
Mary Foster Conklin for Jazz Recording; Eric Comstock for
Major Artist Male, as well as for Vocal Duo or Group with
Barbara Fasano; Valerie Knofsky for New York Debut -
Female; Ritt Henn and John Wallowitch for Singer/Songwritr;
and Nicholas Levin for both Special Musical Material, and
Song.

Jim Harter will be at Don’t Tell Mama, performing “Falling in
Love with Love,” on April 22nd at 3:00 pm, and April 27th at
7:00pm. Dir: Linda Amiel Burns, Music Dir: Paul Chamlin.
(46th St, bet 8th &9th),  Reserv:  212-757-0788 

Sandi Durell has put together another unbelievable group of
songwriters for the May 12th Songwriter Program, featuring
surprise excerpts from new shows headed for Broadway, along
with the talents of songwriters Tim DiPasqua, Jack Urbont,
Ronny Whyte, Varick Bacon, Powers McElhone and many
fabulous singers who will knock your socks off.  So wear only
socks you can afford to lose! Come early for good seating. This
one will be SRO!

Lynn DiMenna has a radio program, “At the Ritz,” that she does
with her partner, Jeffrey C. Williams, every week.  You can hear
it any time, (24/7), by going to www.attheritz.org

Joe Franklin and Steve Garrin have re-opened the Joe
Franklin Comedy Club at 761 7th Ave (50th St) For information:
joefranklin.com or www.videoactiveprod.com. or call 212-541-
6592.

Matt Malone made a sensational cabaret debut at Don’t Tell
Mama in March, aided by the always remarkable Paul
Chamlin on piano,  Ritt Henn on bass, and the 2006-nominated
Best Director of 2006, Linda Amiel Burns. His last
performance was March 30.

Ronny Whyte is producer of Midtown Jazz at Midday (now in
its 23rd season) at St. Peter’s Church (Lexington Avenue &
54th), every Wednesday at 1:00 pm. ($5 donation suggested.)
There are always outstanding performances.

Linda Amiel Burns’ The Singing Experience Master Class
will be Stairway to Paradise, with the performance at The Triad
,158 West 72nd Street, on Tuesday, April 11th, at 7:30 (doors
open at 7:00). MAC nominee Tracy Stark will be on piano.
Reserve now: 212-315-3500.   

The next Singing Experience workshop will be The Best of
Times, with rehearsals starting May 15, and the performance at
the Triad on June 12th. To enroll, call 212-315-3500. 

Trudi Mann and accompanist Gordon Webster host an open
mic on Sundays. They’re at La Bella’s back room  (581 2nd Ave,
683-3889) 1:00 to 5:00, featuring Saadi Zain on bass, with Trudi
on drums and vocals. Bring two copies of your music. $10
minimum, no cover charge.

David Berk is at Tutto Bene Restaurant, 102-15 Metropolitan
Ave, in  Forest Hills, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:00 pm.  For
reservations, call 718-375-3331 or 718-520-9598.

Mel Miller offers five musicals for less than the price of one
Broadway ticket, with his marvelous series, “Musicals Tonight.”
Actually, this is a LOT less than some of the prices now!!!  Call
212-468-4444 for information.

The Singing Experience Cable TV Show on MNN -  Time
Warner: Channel 56 or RCN:Channel 111 Broadcasts are every
other Sunday at 5:00PM.

Sheet Music Magazine always has great tributes to The Great
American Songbook.  It includes sheet music for over a dozen
songs. NYSMS member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher & Editor-In-
Chief) makes sure that each and every issue is equally
wonderful.  If you aren’t subscribing, you should be. It’s $14.95
for each one-year subscription:   Sheet Music, PO Box 58629
Boulder, CO  80323-8629

Member News...

Special Theater Discounts for NYSMS
Members! We know that you love a good deal, so in
association with Marna Mintzer and MGM Consulting, NYSMS
members are being offered Broadway & Off Broadway theatre
ticket discounts of approximately 48% or more off retail, plus
arts event ticket discounts ranging from 30-50% off. For show
updates and ordering information, call 212-935-2664 to hear
what is available and please mention your special Membership
code # A1. Offerings change frequently  so phone the Hotline
and listen carefully to the many choices currently available.
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Laird’s Lair

Linda Amiel Burns has already told you how great
Mark Nadler is (and was, at our last meeting), but I am
reminded  of one of the first times I saw Mark, at
Danny’s (a moment of silence for the loss of this great
venue) about eight or nine years ago.  My wife and I
were seated at a table very close to Mark’s piano bench,
a wonderful spot.  During one of his numbers, the
waiter came up and whispered a question to me.  Mark
stopped, and said, “What did he want?” as only Mark
can.  I told him, and the rest of the room, of course, that
he wanted to know if I was a member of MAC.  Mark
resumed playing, then stopped.  “Are you?”  “Yes.”
Mark started playing again, and again stopped.  “Where
are you appearing next?”  “Here. Tomorrow night” was
my reply.  It was going to be one of my first solo
performances.   “Oh, I’m not sure I wanted to know
that much.”  But from then on, because his audience
was so responsive (as they always are with Mark), the
fact that I was going to be there the next night became
part of his act. He even suggested that everyone get
sleeping bags, and just wait for my performance the
next night!  It isn’t so much that Mark knows how to
handle an audience, it’s that he knows how to always
please an audience.  If only we could harness his
energy, we could save on electric bills.

I’ll also bet that I’m one of the few NYSMS members
who has been to Waterloo, Iowa, where Mark is from.
My father had a contract with the Boss Hotel chain, to
install all their floor covering in Iowa and Nebraska,
and I occasionally traveled with him when school was
out.  

Don’t forget to get Ronny Whyte’s latest CD on
Audiophile. Ronny is another great artist who has
always found time to support the NYSMS.  It’s called
By Myself, and has great standards played as only
Ronny can play.  You can get it on his website:
www.ronnywhyte.com/recordings.html<http://

Another of our prolific tunesmiths is gone. Murray Grand
has died. He was 87,  a composer, lyricist and pianist best
known for his song “Guess Who I Saw Today,” from arguably
the best of the New Faces shows (1952).

Grand, a longtime New York City cabaret singer and pianist,
died of emphysema March 7th in Santa Monica, California.

Guess Who I Saw Today was recorded by Eydie Gorme,
Nancy Wilson, Carmen McRae and Sarah Vaughan, as well as
by June Carroll in the original cast album.  It is listed among
the 25 most important nightclub songs of all time in a
recorded anthology sponsored by the Smithsonian Institution.

Grand also wrote  songs  recorded by Jeri Southern, Eartha
Kitt,  Mabel Mercer, Peggy Lee, Marlene VerPlanck and
others. He wrote special material for Dody Goodman, who
became a dear friend, and who remained in touch with him
until his passing. 

From the late 1940s, when he began performing at the
Fireside Inn in Manhattan, Grand sang and played piano over
the next several decades in nightspots such as Upstairs at the
Downstairs, Bon Soir, Jack Delaney’s and the Village Green.

While serving in the Army during World War II, he
accompanied stars such as Betty Grable, Gypsy Rose Lee and
Beatrice Lillie who toured with the USO. 

After the war, he studied composition and piano at the
Juilliard School.

“Murray Grand was the last of a breed from a genre of
writing that is completely lost,” singer-pianist Michael
Feinstein said this week, calling Grand “a dazzlingly talented
composer and lyricist, one of the greatest of special material.”

DODY GOODMAN REMEMBERS
MURRAY GRAND

The first Murray Grand song I ever did was, I’d Rather
Cha Cha Than Eat in Shoestring Revue. Murray did the
words and the music. My album, “Dody Goodman Sings”
has a lot of his songs. I liked to do them, because they

were always sort of sly. He was always
wonderful to be with. He was always
able to gather up a lot of information
and he liked to share it. After Murray
moved to California, we stayed in touch
with long conversations on the phone.
He loved to gossip. He was marvelous
to work with. He would always tell you
what was what. And as a friend, he was
even better. I loved Murray Grand.

“

”

In conversation with Joan Adams
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Bob Kimball has been a major factor in the music
business for years, primarily as a renowned musical
historian, and he also has served admirably on the Board
of our Sheet Music Society.   In March, he produced an
exciting program of the songs of Irving Berlin at the
92nd Street Y, serving as Artistic Director as well as the
writer of an intelligent script for host/narrator Charles
Osgood.

Kimball wisely used a famous quote of Jerome Kern:
“Irving Berlin has no place in American music; he is
American music.”   Mr. Berlin lived 101 years, from
1888 to 1989, and wrote over 1200 songs, 200 of which
were major hits.

It must have been quite
a task to decide which
songs to include in the
Program, since a while
back the Y dedicated a
whole season to the
songs of Irving Berlin.
T h e  f i r s t  a c t
concentrated on the early years from
1911 through 1933, with some familiar
songs and a few new discoveries. Charles
Osgood said that this would be only a
small sample of Berlin’s treasure trove of
material and that if they sang only his
hits, “we would be here all night”. 

The Program opened with the title song,
“Say It With Music” (Music Box Revue
1921) and then Kimball used his
brilliance in selecting music by using

s o m e

standards (“Blue
Skies”, “Puttin’ on the
Ritz”, etc.), but steered
clear of the songs we
always hear: “White
Christmas,” stuff from
“Annie Get Your
Gun,” “God Bless
America,” and so on,
using his own good
sense to create a truly

entertaining, educational, and
representative program.

Most of us knew that Berlin’s
first wife Dorothy Goetz
contracted typhoid on their
honeymoon and died after
only five months of marriage,
and that Berlin, in his despair,
wrote the beautiful “When I
Lost You.” But, adding this
bit of history as well as the story behind “Easter Parade,”
created  wonderful moments about Berlin in a less-than-

two-hour tribute to this
great man.

Berlin seems to have
written a song for any
occasion, and Kimball
knew just where to use
them.  He made a
perfect choice for the
closing number: “The

Song Is Ended (But The Melody Lingers
On” and then a screen came down with
the lyrics to “Always” (a song given as a
wedding present to his second wife Ellin
Mackay in 1926). This gave the audience
their chance to join the cast in singing this
timeless song along with the reprise of
“Say It With Music,” involving us all in a
tribute to Irving Berlin.

Kudos  to  Robert  Kimball.   Charles
Osgood, Vince Giordano, and the rest of
the cast did a magnificent job of helping
to assure that the “great melodies and

magnificent lyrics live on, continuing to delight and
inspire us.”

Thank you, Robert Kimball.  Not just for the great job
you’ve done in assembling the complete lyrics of so
many of our finest song writers, but for seeing that their
work is presented  properly, with feeling.  �

Robert Kimball:
He Says it with Music
By Linda Amiel Burns & Jerry Laird



Carla White “A Voice In The Night”
Bright Moon Records, no number,
www.jazzpromoservices.com

A treat like this rarely comes along so let
me dig right in. Carla, here in 2001,
happens to 12 songs with remarkable
vocal flash. She’s a jazz singer of
extraordinary passion. Her deep low

breathy singing shines in her dreamy bilingual vocal of “You
And The Night And The Music” (Schwartz/Dietz). Carla offers
us surprises at every turn. She vocalizes “Charade” (Mancini/
Mercer) slowly and to dream-like perfection. For lovers of
powerful full speed ahead scat vocals there’s a Wes
Montgomery opus called “Four On Six” which is ear shattering.
Her version of the oldie “Sweet And Slow”(Warren/Dubin)
shows her off to wonderful advantage. Verse entact this entire
underperformed masterpiece is accurately titled and is like
putty in the hands of this mind blowing song stylist.  

Kitty Kallen
“Little Things Mean A Lot” Living Era
5613 www.sanctuaryclassics.com

Here’s an enchanting varied collection of
25 songs from her Varsity, Decca,
Columbia, Musicraft and Mercury record
years. Careful listening to her three
songs with the 1940 Jack Teagarden

band becomes most enlightening. She swings one chorus of
“The Moon And The Willow Tree” (Schertzinger/ Burke) from
that year’s popular road picture “Road To Singapore” and it is
most high-spirited. In 1943 she is heard with the Jimmy
Dorsey band singing another film song . From “Thank Your
Lucky Stars”. Kitty is comfortable and dazzling singing a
double chorus vocal of Schwartz and Loesser’s unique rouser
“They’re Either Too Young Or Too Old”. From her stay with the
Harry James band in 1945 there’s an audio marvel in store for
you when you hear “Yah–Ta-TaYah-Ta-Ta Talk Talk
Talk”(Burke/Van Heusen). The combination of Harry’s
virtuoso wailing high note playing along with Kitty’s singing
are an ideal musical match. They also hit all the right notes on
the popular New York disc jockey Martin Block with Sunny
Skyler song “Waitin’ For The Train To Come In”. Singing this
romantic ballad along with “Hot Heshey” at the helm is great
listening. Something to hear again and again. A treat awaits
you as you listen to Artie Shaw’s 15 strings plus 1946 record
of Cole Porter’s notable “ My Heart Belongs To Daddy”. It’s
fame is worldwide. Finally, in her return with the James band
in 1952, there’s both sides of a rare single. “To Be Loved By
You” (Whitney/Kramer/Zaret) and “When I Dream Of You I
Always Dream Of You”(Altman/ Manning). They continue to
showcase the wonderful musical magic evident seven years
earlier. Rounding out this tasty treat Living Era has wisely
included many of her popular charted hits as well. 

Judy Garland “Great Day” Savoy Jazz
SVY 17608    www.savoyjazz.com

This third edition (#17519 and #17575)
of extremely rare 27-song TV material
has surfaced with exceptionally fine
sound audio quality. For me one of the
Seven Wonders of the World has always
been Judy’s famed tv shows from 1963

and 1964. For example, Porter’s “I Love You” comes at you so
dramatically here that it can only be described as three-D
audio. The Garland excitement is non-stop. Then Judy takes
you on an extended four minute “Poor Butterfly” (Hubbell/
Golden) which will leave you, like her, absolutely breathless.
Additionally there is her emotionally laden all too brief vocal of
“Make Someone Happy” (Styne/ Comden/ Green). Relistening
to her here makes me shed many tears. Judy wails, swings,
and actually got me to march along with her to Meredith
Willson’s “76 Trombones” from his show “The Music Man”. It
was an obvious and natural audience participation experience
for me. Finally the title song (Youmans/Rose/Eliscu) becomes
an unforgettable bell ringing showstopper. Judy is heard here
at the top of powers. It makes this cd an essential addition to
any Garland collection. Thanks to Savoy Jazz we all can relive
her golden TV years.

Mark Murphy
“Hip Parade”/“Playing The Field”
DRG 94779    www.drgrecords.com

Sometimes a second hearing in another
decade is required before you pass final
judgement. I remember discarding these
two what I believed to be forgettable 24-
song lps when I heard them in 1960.

However the years have actually been most kind to these early
jazz inspired standard era collections. Recently I have come to
hear some of the remarkable musicianship which I dismissed
years ago. The spectacular tenor/baritone saxophone jazz ace
Bill Holman plays on and arranged both albums. “Hip Parade”
is just that, comprising trite and common material in varied
uncommon first-rate presentations. The other collection
“Playing The Field” contain remembered standards which are
far from unimportant vocal throw aways and should not be
dismissed. To herald this scintillating novel reissue/pairing
scholar Will Friedwald has written not only on Capitol Records
but on the songs as well. He actually mentions jazz singer
Gloria Wood here. His memory brings up her almost forgotten
scat  “Hey Bellboy” cherished by jazz collectors like me. 
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Singer’s Singers...
CD Reviews by Dan Singer

N e w  Y o r k  S h e e t  M u s i c  S o c i e t y

www.NYSMS.org



We still don’t have an answer to her question.
Mark brought along DVD’s from his famous

Hootenannys at Sardis that were produced by Ray Eroll
Fox, and a CD’s of his Berlin Show with KT called
“Always.” One day he was looking at our VP Bob

Kimball’s lyric
book on Irving
Berlin, and saw a
song with lyrics
that resonated with
him called “Me
and My Piano.”
However, it was
never  publ ished
and Berlin wrote a
melody for it but

the song was changed to “Me and My Melinda.”  Mark
asked Berlin’s eldest daughter, Mary Ellin, who was
helping him with the album if he could use it.  She said
that he could as long as he acknowledged that it was
unpublished.  So Mark became the first one to sing and
record the song. Mark paired it with songs from Ragtime
by Lynn Aherns and Steve Flaherty and this medley
turned into a spectacular finish to a sensational afternoon.

I have been a fan of
Mark’s for many years,
from the first time I saw
him perform at Don’t Tell
Mama and I have watched
him mature and get better
with each year, if that is
even possible. Mark Nadler
is one of a kind - a musical
historian, expressive singer,
a genius at the piano and an
all around entertainer. We
were very fortunate that
Mark performed for The
NY Sheet Music Society’s

March meeting and our members showed their
appreciation by buying up every one of his CD’s and
most of the DVD’s that he brought.

So far, 2006 – 2007 has been a first-rate smash hit
season with three more magical afternoons to go!
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Continued from page 1
drugs.  He told us that one very young woman came
down a long staircase in high heels and large headdress
trying to balance and with a great big smile on her face
and started to sing, “the night is bitter, the stars have lost
their glitter” with no concept what the song “The Man
That Got Away”
was about. Mark
also told us that he
hails from Waterloo,
Iowa “the Nation’s
Pork State where
there are 3.2 pigs
for every human
being.”

Mark’s next
song was by Stephen
Schwartz from The Baker’s Wife called “Chanson” – a
very tender song about suddenly seeing life in a new way.
It is amazing how Mark can transition from a stirring
ballad to a comic number with the next song by John
Foster called “Entering Marion” about driving through
the towns of Massachusetts.  He then said that John
Foster wrote a song especially for him about a young boy
wanting to play with his friends but his father makes him
practice the piano.

Next came an exciting
arrangement of “Birth Of
The Blues” that built up to
a big finish.

Mark puts a huge
amount of energy into his
songs and the next one
from Chicago was a
performed as one-man
play.  It was the song “He
Had It Coming” which is
sung by six female inmates
and Mark did all the parts.
It was a bravura
performance and totally thrilling to watch.

Mark then introduced his guest artist, NYSMS
member Nancy McCall (McGraw) who sang a song from
an off-Broadway show in which she played the part of
Connie Boswell, called “Heebie Jeebies.”  It was the
brilliant 1936 standard “Until the Real Thing Comes
Along” and Nancy asked this well-informed audience
why it took five people to write it: Sammy Cahn, Alberta
Nichols, Saul Chaplin, Mann Holiner, & L.E. Freeman.

Photos by Sandi Durell

For more info on Mark Nadler:
www.MarkNadler.com

�

Photo by Glen Charlow

(l-r) Sandi Durell, Linda Amiel Burns, Mark & Nancy McGraw



Meetings -
2nd Saturday

of every month!

P.O. Box 564
New York, NY  10008

What’s Coming Up Next...

LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per 
year…quite a bargain!  Nine great programs and our monthly Newsletter. 

April 14
May 12 June 9

APRIL 14, 2007
The one and only Richard Skipper (as Carol Channing) Richard channels Carol
Channing and you would swear that the “Hello Dolly” star herself was in the room. This
MAC-Awarding winning entertainer will wow you with his talent, great singing voice and
sense of humor. You will never tire of Richard’s performances – his shows are always
fresh, exciting and unforgettable.  www.RichardSkipper.com.

MAY 12, 2007
Our Board Member Sandi Durell will bring us her fabulous “New Songwriter Series”
once again with the great talents of today strutting their stuff.  Sandi has introduced us
to numerous pianists, singers, composers, many of whom have become a part of the
Society.  She is presently producing “Divas In Divaland” in Florida as part of her
“Timeless Diva” Series.

JUNE 9, 2007
The Lyrics of E. Y. “Yip” Harburg.  Jerry Laird will be producing the last Program of
our 2006-2007 season and members of the Harburg family will take part in the program.
A bang-up way to end a spectacular season!  More information to follow.


